
CITY OF LOGAN 

RESOLUTION NO. 11·27 


A RESOLUTION ADOPTING AMENDMENT #1 TO THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) 2010-11 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN FOR THE CITY OF LOGAN. 

WHEREAS, the City of Logan (City) was designated a Metropolitan Statistical Area in May, 
2003; and 

WHEREAS, the 2010-11 Annual Action Plan, which delineates funding allocations to CDBG 
subrecipients for program year 2010-11, was adopted by the Municipal Council and was 
approved by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD); and 

WHEREAS, the CDBG Consolidated Plan for the City of Logan dictates that substantial 
changes to activities approved within an Annual Action Plan, including (i) changes in the 
purpose, scope, location or beneficiaries of an activity, or (ii) changes which exceed 50% or 
$25,000, whichever is less, of the CDBG funding amount allocated to the subrecipient in the 
approved Plan necessitate a Council amendment; and 

WHEREAS, the Cache Community Food Pantry Inc. has proposed to change the purpose, 
scope and location of the activity for which they received a sub-award of $100,000 as part of the 
Logan CDBG 2010-11 funding allocations; and 

WHEREAS, the Logan Municipal Council desires to comply with the applicable requirements 
of HUD, notices of this amendment have been published and the amendment has been made 
available for public comment in accordance with the Citizen Participation Plan. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOGAN, 
UTAH: 

1. 	 That Amendment #1 of the 2010-11 Annual Action Plan, attached hereto as Exhibit A 
and incorporated herein by reference, is hereby adopted by the City of Logan and 
approved to be submitted to HUD. 

2. 	 That this resolution shall be effective immediately as of the date of its adoption. 

PASSED BY THE LOGAN MUNICIPAL COUNCIL THIS 5th DAY OF April ,2011. 

AYES: ~'S~Clu...~l ~l-"'O<\jlJY\
NAYS: V\.~, 
ABSENT: ~~ 

LO\~ 
Herm Olsen, Chair 

ATTEST 

Teresa Harris, City Recorder 



EXHIBIT A 

CITY OF LOGAN, UTAH 

AMENDMENT #1 

2010·11 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 


1 July 2010 - 30 June 2011 


March 2011 


Summary 
The purpose of this amendment is to make a change to the "2010-11 Annual Action Plan" to 
allow the Cache Community Food Pantry Inc. to change the purpose, scope and location of the 
activity for which they received a sub-award of $100,000 as part of the annual funding 
allocations. 

The Cache Community Food Pantry Inc. was originally approved based on an application to 
partially fund the construction of an addition and other renovations to their food bank facility at 
359 South Main Street in Logan, UT. They still intend to proceed with this addition and 
renovation as presented, as funding is available. 

The Cache Community Food Pantry Inc. requests now that the entire sub-award be allocated 
towards the purchase of land and improvements at 40'Y:! West 300 South, which is contiguous to 
its current facility, which will aid in a revision to the organization's intended expansion. 

This property was appraised at a market value of $155,500 by Draxler Appraisal Services, Inc. 
on 12 July 2010 and was purchased for $155,000 in the name of the Cache Community Food 
Pantry Inc. on 17 November 2010. Of the remainder in excess of the $100,000 sub-award, 
$30,000 was a tax-deductible donation from the seller, and the residual was covered by Cache 
Community Food Pantry Inc. reserves. 

This purchase meets HUD CDBG program requirements, as well as Logan CDBG requirements 
subject to approval from the Logan City Council. The subrecipient also understands and 
accepts the obligations to comply with Davis-Bacon wage requirements for the entirety of the 
expansion. 

Recommendation 
The Logan CDBG Coordinator, James Olson, recommends adoption and approval of this 
proposed amendment based on the following points: 

• 	 This amendment supports expansion efforts of the Cache Community Food Pantry, 
which is in line with the presumed intent of the original allocation approval; and 

• 	 The intended addition and renovations described in the original application are still 
scheduled to occur, which would beautify the property exposed to Main Street; and 

• 	 The funds have been spent (for which the subrecipient would be reimbursed), precluding 
the City from waiting for construction of the pending addition and renovations, which, if a 
long duration, is not viewed favourably by HUD; and 

• 	 Under the HUD and Logan CDBG program requirements, this revised use of funds is 
eligible; and 

• 	 The price paid for the property is within the appraised value of a recent certified 

appraisal. 





